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Chapter 421 

421 Why don’t you stay away from him? 

Ning Qing regretted it. 

From the moment the car started. 

The wind buzzed past her ears, so cold that it seemed to cut her exposed skin, and her breathing 

became difficult. 

All she could see was the rapidly retreating scenery on both sides of the road. 

Other than holding the man’s waist tightly, she could not even control her own body. 

The feeling of being torn apart and the fear brought about by the speed had seeped into her limbs and 

bones. Even with the helmet on, she did not dare to open her eyes. 

For a few seconds, ning Qing felt like she was about to die. 

“You’re so silly!” 

The man’s words floated over with the wind. 

She didn’t hear it clearly before it was blown away. 

Then, a few minutes, or maybe dozens of minutes, passed. 

Ning Qing didn’t know, but after she slowed down, she tried to look up. 

The street lights were dim and there were no other vehicles on the narrow road. Occasionally, a figure 

would pass by, but the surroundings were very quiet. 

Gu nanzhi turned around with a bright smile on her face. are you really that afraid? They don’t even 

dare to raise their heads.” 

Ning Qing punched him on the shoulder. stay away from me if you want to die. Don’t drag me with you. 

“I won’t die. I just want to see if you’re really not afraid of anything.” 

Ning Qing thought he was being ridiculous and didn’t want to talk to him. 

A cool breeze blew past and dispersed the numbing feeling in her heart. 

The man in front also realized something and kept quiet. 

It had been a long time since he had this moment of peace. 

After a long time, the man suddenly said,”since you’re not afraid of anything, why don’t you stay away 

from harm?” 

Ning Qing didn’t hear him clearly. what? ” 
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Gu nanzhi’s tone was still languid. He repeated, ” I said ... Since you’re afraid of death, why did you come 

back to look for him? ” 

Ning Qing was stunned. 

The car stopped, and she lost control of her body, falling forward on his back. 

Gu nanzhi chuckled. you’re throwing yourself at me now. I can’t respond to you. 

Ning Qing glared at him. hurry up, ” he reminded. get out of the car. 

She thought about what he had just said. She pursed her dry lips and jumped down. 

Because it was too dark, she didn’t pay attention to her feet and stepped on an uneven cobblestone. 

She was about to fall when Gu nanzhi quickly reached out and caught her. 

The man’s teasing voice was very pleasant to the ears. 

you still say that you didn’t throw yourself into my arms. This is already your second time. Tsk tsk tsk, 

baby, I couldn’t tell. 

He had made it sound so deliberate just because she was not careful. 

Ning Qing quickly stood up and left his arms. don’t push your luck. 

Then, he took off his helmet with great effort. 

She looked at the river and saw that there were many high-rise buildings on the opposite side. The lights 

were still on and it was filled with the atmosphere of the mortal world. 

A cool breeze blew over the river, and the reflection of the high-rise buildings and lights rose and fell, 

creating a different kind of scenery. 

“What did you bring me here for?” ning Qing asked. 

Gu nanzhi took two steps forward and stopped under a tree. nothing much. I just stopped to take a look. 

I didn’t expect the night to be so beautiful in this small city, right? ” 

Ning Qing could not deny it. 

Gu nanzhi patted a stone under her feet and sat down. 

by the way, you grew up in ning city. You shouldn’t be the one taking a foreigner like me around. Why 

am I the one taking you out to play? ” 

Ning Qing looked down at him, who was flicking his messy hair, then turned back to put the helmet on 

the car and moved forward. 

Gu nanzhi, who was flipping her hair, stopped. where are you going? ” 

Under the shadow of the lights in the distance, her side profile was stunning. 

“Didn’t you say you wanted me to bring you around?” 

Gu nanzhi’s interest was instantly piqued. She stood up from the ground. sure! 



Ning Qing’s eyes paused for a moment. She walked towards the river in silence, and Gu nanzhi followed. 

No one noticed the light sound of footsteps in the forest behind them. 

Chapter 422 

422 If I can’t fall in love with someone else (1: 

Ning Qing walked for a few minutes and stopped by the riverbank. 

Gu nanzhi came to her side and looked around for a long time. what are we playing? ” 

Ning Qing’s gaze slowly shifted into the distance. 

In the misty night, there was a faint mist on the river, and the high Bridge was dusky, as if it had been 

left there for a long time. 

Gu nanzhi’s light blue eyes narrowed. 

Ning Qing raised her hand and pointed at the bridge. do you see that bridge? ” 

Gu nanzhi did not understand what he meant, but she still nodded. I saw him. What’s wrong? ” 

Ning Qing took a deep breath. Perhaps it was because she was not clear-headed after the car race, or 

perhaps it was because her body had suddenly relaxed after being tense, but now she had the desire to 

talk. 

“Three years ago,” she said,”I jumped down from there.” 

Gu nanzhi’s pupils contracted and she was stunned! 

Ning Qing lowered her hand, her fingertips gently touching the soft fabric. 

because I was too weak back then. I thought that after my heart was broken, I had no other path to 

take, so I thought that perhaps my brother’s death would be a relief. 

Her voice was calm and emotionless, as if it came from far away. 

but she was saved by someone by accident. After a few twists and turns, she went to America. 

Ning Qing turned to look at him. 

Gu nanzhi, the me you know has already gone through what I thought was the most painful moment. 

“......” 

Gu Nanyan’s eyes wavered, but she couldn’t say anything. 

The her he knew was so strong, like a wild grass that would not be defeated no matter what, tenacious 

vitality! 

He couldn’t imagine what kind of pain she had experienced to make her choose Hanhan to die. 

Ning Qing knew that he was shocked, but she still threw out a heavy bomb in a calm tone. 
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“Gu nanzhi, I once had a child,” she said. 

The man was instantly stunned. His expression was indescribable. 

he stayed in my stomach for ten months. He could have been born alive, but because of my weakness, 

he lost the right to come to this world. 

Ning Qing’s eyes reflected the light from the other side of the river, and her eyes rippled. 

it’s not that I don’t blame, and it’s not that I don’t hate. I hate everyone who forced me back then, and I 

hate myself even more. 

The man, who was always laughing and joking, had a complicated look in his eyes, but it disappeared in 

a flash. 

“Ning, you shouldn’t let the past torture you.” 

Ning Qing smiled and calmed down. 

you should be able to guess that I’m not back for work, ” she said in a steady tone. 

Gu nanzhi’s hands clenched slowly, and her expression became more and more complicated. 

Ning Qing looked at him seriously. so, what I want to tell you is that I have something I have to do. My 

heart can’t take in any other person or thing. Gu nanzhi, you really don’t have to waste any more time. 

“......” 

Ning Qing saw his rare silence and thought that he had wavered. I treat you as a friend and hope that 

you can have your own life in the future. But when you’re with me, you don’t get any response because I 

can’t give you everything you want. 

“......” 

“So, come back as soon as possible and like someone who suits you, Yingluo.” 

“What do you mean by suitable?” The man who had been silent for a long time asked. 

Ning Qing blinked. Before she could reply, Gu nanzhi continued. a suitable person. Does it mean that 

they are of equal social status or that they complement each other’s personalities? ” 

“All of them, as long As You Like It,” ning Qing replied. 

“What if I only like you?” 

“......” 

Gu nanzhi took a step forward and stared at her intently. if I can’t fall in love with someone else, you 

want me to force myself to fall in love with someone else, get married, and have a child? ” 

Chapter 423 

423 It’s you who still has a man hidden in your heart, right (1: 
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Ning Qing pursed her lips and tucked her messy hair behind her ears. how do you know you won’t fall in 

love with someone else if you’ve never tried? ” 

Gu nanzhi raised her voice and her eyes turned red. how do you know I haven’t tried it before? ” 

“......” 

The woman was speechless. 

Gu nanzhi held back the urge to hug her, afraid that she would be unhappy. She paced around in circles 

and said ” OK ” several times before she put her handsome face in front of her. 

“If you can’t answer this question, I’ll change it.” 

He stared at her intently, his light blue eyes filled with clear emotions and obvious nervousness. 

“Ning, why can’t you let go of your hatred and try to accept someone else, like me?” 

“......” 

“It’s because there’s a man in your heart, right?” he asked with some difficulty, not letting go of any of 

her subtle movements. 

Ning Qing didn’t move. Her red lips trembled. No. 

Gu nanzhi laughed. really? ” 

His eyes, however, turned red. 

Ning Qing looked down at the ground and said in a low voice, ” even if I do, it’s because of hatred. 

Her words undoubtedly confirmed Gu nanzhi’s guess. 

He tried to hold it in but failed. He suddenly grabbed her arm with both hands. do you love him that 

much? ” 

Ning Qing slowly raised her eyes. I’ve said it. It’s not because I love Yingluo. 

“Is there a difference?” 

Whether it was love or hate, she could not let go of that man! 

Gu nanzhi felt pain in her chest. 

At that moment, he felt that he had come too late! 

He should have come earlier, come to her side earlier, and get to know her earlier! 

At least this way, she wouldn’t be hurt by others, she wouldn’t lose her child, and she wouldn’t close the 

door to her heart and not allow anyone to enter! 

Facing his distressed eyes, ning Qing could only escape. I’m Hanhan. 

“Forget it,” he said. 



The restraints on his arms were gone. 

Gu nanzhi took a few steps back. She laughed bitterly at herself. why am I telling you this? ” 

Ning Qing’s delicate eyebrows furrowed, thinking that he had lost his mind because of her blow. Gu 

nanzhi, don’t be like this. The world is big and there are many people you haven’t met. There are still 

many possibilities in the future. 

“There are many other possibilities.” 

The man stopped in his tracks. The tall building stood behind him, and the lights of thousands of houses 

dimmed. 

A long sigh sounded along with the cold wind. 

“But they’re not you.” 

Ning Qing’s heart trembled, and the heat in her eyes was fierce. 

The man walked closer and pinched her cheek. His voice was melodious again. 

the world is so big, and there are plenty of women who are prettier and more sensible than you, but I 

just don’t like them. What should I do? are you going to beat me up? ” 

Ning Qing’s eyes flashed. 

Gu nanzhi returned to her playful self. Her face was full of smiles, and her golden hair was fluttering in 

the wind. 

“Besides, I came back to the country purely for fun. Do you really think I came back for you? Baby, 

you’re too confident!” 

She was touched, but it left as quickly as it came. 

Ning Qing smacked his hand away. don’t change the subject. 

Gu nanzhi was not serious at all. She laughed like a hooligan. who’s changing the topic? I just said that I 

like you now, but it doesn’t mean that I will only like you in my life. I can’t count the number of 

girlfriends I had before I met you on two hands. I even said that I liked them back then! 

That sense of powerlessness came back again. 

Ning Qing stared at Gu nanzhi helplessly. can’t you let me finish, Zhenzhen? ” 

Chapter 424 

424 You’re so cruel!_1 

“I know, I know, don’t say anymore.” He put his hand on her shoulder and leaned closer to her face. 

you’re so long-winded all the time. Only I can stand you! 

Ning Qing’s face turned red as he held her by the neck. let go of me! 

“I won’t.” 
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She raised her foot and stepped on the back of his foot. It hurt so much that he immediately let go. 

“Yingluo, you’re so cruel!” Gu nanzhi hugged her feet and scolded. 

Ning Qing clapped her hands. you’re still too young to fight me. 

With that, she turned around and walked back. 

“Hey, why didn’t you wait for me!” 

The woman raised her hand above her head and bowed elegantly. 

Gu nanzhi was in so much pain that her facial features were tightly clenched. Seeing that she had walked 

away, she slowly relaxed and looked at her disappearing figure with a serious expression. 

This woman was really stubborn. 

She didn’t believe him when he told her that he didn’t come back for her. 

When he thought of what she had just said, all his emotions turned into a low sigh. 

After a while, he followed her. 

“You heartless woman, wait for me!” 

The man’s voice was as loud as ever, and it floated in the air above the Ying River with the wind. 

The night had completely fallen, and a tall bridge could be vaguely seen standing on the river. 

It seemed to have never changed. 

...... 

In the quiet VIP Ward. 

A man was half-lying on the bed. A long infusion tube was connected to the back of his hand from one 

end, and the blue blood vessels under the skin could be vaguely seen. 

After not seeing him for two days, Nian lie’s face was visibly Haggard. 

He lowered his head slightly and looked at the man and woman on the tablet, his expression changing 

unpredictably. 

Lu Zhui stood at the side and said carefully, ” second young master did as you said this morning. He had 

coffee with young Madam. That was when young master Gu arrived. He had an argument with young 

Madam, and she went back to the ning residence in a fit of anger. Young master Gu waited downstairs 

for six hours before Zhenzhen took young Madam away. 

Nian lie’s hand, which was holding the tablet, was slightly numb. He switched to another hand, and the 

infusion tube immediately filled up half of the blood. 

“Young master!” Lu Zhui exclaimed: 

it’s fine, ” Nian lie replied. He then looked up and asked, ” did anything unusual happen? ” 



Lu Zhui retracted his leg and returned to his original position. 

yes. When young master Gu and young Madam went to the Riverside just now, someone was following 

them and has been watching them for a long time. 

“Did you catch him?” Nian lie’s eyes suddenly turned cold. 

Lu Zhui’s scalp turned numb. Qianqian hasn’t. There are very few people and cars there. We were afraid 

of alerting young Madam, so our people didn’t dare to make any big moves. We let him escape. 

A cold glare flew over. Lu Zhui stood at attention after receiving it, his entire body tense. 

but the people below have already gone after them. They should be able to catch them soon! 

Nian lie’s expression suddenly turned cold, and his tone was frosty. 

as soon as possible. Let me know immediately after you catch the person. 

“......” 

“I want to interrogate him personally!” 

“Yes.” 

After this incident, the atmosphere in the ward became cold. 

Lu Zhui mustered up his courage and stepped forward. young master, the doctor has instructed that you 

can’t stay up late. You should rest early. 

As he spoke, he looked at the tablet in Nian Jue’s hand. 

In the picture, the man put his arm around the woman’s shoulder, and the two of them were extremely 

intimate, be it in their expressions or actions. 

Lu Zhui panicked and reached out to take it. 

Nian lie raised his eyes and retracted his hand. 

The man was impatient. get out. 

“But Yingluo” 

A dagger-like gaze flew over again. Lu Zhui had no words to say, but he muttered ” yes ” in a low voice 

and obediently retreated. 

The moment the door closed, Nian lie’s gaze fell on the screen. 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s anger and helplessness were proof that she had let her guard down against that person. 

Nian lie’s grip on the edge of the tablet gradually tightened. More than half of the blood in the infusion 

tube was drained, and soon, a bump appeared on the back of his hand. 



He pulled off the IV drip with a blank expression, wiped the blood on the back of his hand, turned off the 

tablet, and stared at a spot on the ceiling, laughing bitterly. 

Soon, bitterness and pain filled the entire Ward. 

Chapter 425 

425 It’s impossible for me to be engaged to you (1: 

...... 

He really did not appear during the three days that he had promised Gu nanzhi. 

Ning Qing was busy with the jewelry launch as she sighed that he had finally kept his promise. 

On a certain ning City Express, the words ” the Nian corporation’s President has not appeared in public 

for many days. Suspected to be seriously ill, ” appeared, but it did not cause much of a stir. 

Nian lie still didn’t show up. Instead, Nian che started to show up at the company from time to time to 

discuss the press conference with ning Qing. 

The Chinese Valentine’s Day was getting closer and closer, and sometimes ning Qing would be so busy 

that she couldn’t even find her way around. 

Yan Sichen had taken the initiative to invite her to dinner once, but before the two of them could talk 

about anything, ning Qing was called away by a phone call. 

“Qing Qing, are you working or risking your life?” 

Yan Sichen couldn’t bear to see her so busy. 

Ning Qing just smiled politely and apologized a few times. She used the excuse of inviting him to her 

house for a meal next time and then left quickly. 

Once the three-day deadline was over, Gu nanzhi stopped calling her. However, ning Qing was too busy 

and had forgotten about him. 

What about Gu nanzhi? 

Of course, he had not forgotten. 

He was just waiting. 

One morning, outside a certain luxurious suite in the Imperial Group. 

One of them was wearing an off-shoulder retro princess dress. Her curly hair was held in a crystal bow, 

and the rest of it hung neatly in front of her chest. Her face was small, and her facial features were so 

exquisite that she looked like a real princess. 

Behind her was a servant dressed in the same European style. miss, the young master is inside. 

The woman was both happy and angry, but she quickly composed herself and knocked on the door. 

“Bang Bang-” 
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After waiting for five seconds, there was no movement. 

Li Miao placed her hands on her hips. Gu nanzhi, come out! 

There was still no reply. 

Li Miao’s anger rose and her white face was obviously red, ” I know you’re inside. What’s the point of 

hiding from me? you’re so cowardly. 

“Pa da-” 

The door opened without warning. 

Li Miao’s angry face suddenly became better, and she smiled, revealing two shallow dimples. brother 

Rong, I knew you couldn’t bear to ignore Miao ‘er. 

Gu nanzhi rubbed her golden hair, which looked like a bird’s nest. When she saw her clearly, the drowsy 

look in her eyes suddenly disappeared. 

“What are you doing here?” 

“Of course it’s because I miss you.” Li Miao smiled obediently as if she was a different person from 

before. 

Gu nanzhi saw the servant behind her and stuck her head out to look at the corridor outside. She only 

heaved a sigh of relief when she saw that there was no one else. 

His expression was not good. I’ve already made it clear to you. I can’t be engaged to you. You can go 

back. 

He was about to close the door when Li Miao and the servant panicked and raised their hands to block 

the door. Their faces were red as they said,”but your family and my family have already discussed it. 

How can you do this? Yingluo, can you let me in first? we will talk inside Yingluo.” 

Gu nanzhi pressed against the door, determined not to let him go. She raised her eyebrows. the old man 

has already agreed with your family. What does it have to do with me? ” 

“Because you’re Grandpa Gu’s grandson!” 

Gu nanzhi laughed coldly. I’m his grandson. He can just give me any woman he wants. If it were you, 

would you be willing to do so? ” 

Li Miao’s charming face was blocked and her eyes were filled with admiration, ” if the other party is you, 

of course I’d be willing. 

“I don’t want to!” Gu nanzhi’s Blue eyes flickered and she refused to back down. Li Miao, don’t use the 

old man to pressure me. From the moment I rejected the engagement, it was impossible between us! 

You and your Li family should give up on this idea!” 

Chapter 426 

426 Don’t waste any more time (1: 
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The little woman was instantly hurt by his words. Tears welled up in her grape-like eyes. brother Rong, 

do you have to hurt Miao ‘er’s heart like this? ” 

“I’m doing this for your own good!” 

“You ran away from the engagement ceremony, disappeared from America, and I couldn’t find you. Is 

that for my own good?” 

The girl’s questioning was mixed with a sobbing tone. Gu nanzhi suddenly could not say anything 

hurtful. 

Li Miao looked at the handsome man and timidly reached out to pull his sleeve. I’ve already told 

Grandpa that you didn’t deliberately run away from the marriage. He said that if you go back with me 

this time, he will let bygones be bygones. Otherwise, he will be sorry, ” she said softly. 

Gu nanzhi looked up at her and said in an unclear tone, ” otherwise what? ” 

“Otherwise, he’ll tell Grandpa Gu and ask him to cut off all ties with you.” 

“......” 

Li Miao blinked her teary eyes, ” brother Rong, I heard that Grandpa Gu froze all the funds under your 

name. You’ve been in the country for so many days, you must be having a hard time, right? ” 

Her heart ached, but she didn’t notice that after she mentioned a certain point, the man’s expression 

suddenly darkened. 

I know you don’t like Miao ‘er now, but there’s still a long way to go. We can cultivate our feelings after 

the engagement. 

Li Miao revealed a shy smile and her dimples were shallow, making people’s hearts soften. 

“Have you said enough?” 

The man’s hoarse words interrupted Li Miao’s next words. 

She didn’t feel his low mood and inched closer in confusion. brother Rong? ” 

Gu nanzhi raised her head. Her usual cheeky smile was gone. 

: If you’re done: then get lost: “he said coldly: 

He used his strength to press against the door. Li Miao panicked and reached out to the closed door in a 

panic, so ... 

“Argh! It hurts!” 

The servant was so frightened that he held her retreating body and cried out in panic,”miss Qianqian is 

bleeding!” 

Gu nanzhi’s pupils shrank. She did not expect her to do this. 

Tears flowed down the woman’s cheeks. She pursed her red lips, not daring to cry out loud. 



The servant saw that Gu nanzhi was unmoved. He scolded her. young master Gu, my young lady is 

already like this. Are you really so heartless? ” 

“......” 

The servant glared at him. even if you don’t like my lady, please call a doctor! 

Gu nanzhi held the door handle tightly and looked at the two of them coldly. that’s how I treat people I 

don’t like. If you’re not satisfied, then leave. Don’t bother me. 

Li Miao looked at him in shock and felt wronged, ” brother Rong! 

I said I don’t like you, ” Gu nanzhi repeated coldly. so stop wasting your time on me. 

As soon as he finished speaking, another scene flashed through his mind. 

In the cool river Wind, the woman’s side profile was cold, and her tone was determined. 

so, what I want to tell you is that I have something I have to do. My heart can’t take in any other person 

or thing. Gu nanzhi, you really shouldn’t waste any more time. 

He felt discomfort in his chest. 

Gu nanzhi clutched her chest, her eyes flickering. She looked at Li Miao. no matter what you do, I will 

never like you. 

“Why?!” Li Miao asked with a broken heart. 

“Because I already have someone I love.” 

Li Miao was so shocked that her tears fell and the next second, she shook off the servant and went 

forward. 

“I don’t believe you! You’re lying!” 

Gu nanzhi narrowed her blue eyes. The Blue Diamond on her left ear flashed with the same coldness as 

his eyes. 

“I came back for her. She’s in the country.” 

Gu nanzhi stared at Li Miao coldly. I don’t care if you believe me or not. In short, you should get the hell 

back to America and stop bothering me. 

The door was slammed shut with a bang. 

Li Miao was stunned. She pointed at the door, feeling both pain and anger. Gu nanzhi, you’re too much! 

However, no matter how much she shouted, the door would not open again. 

Chapter 427 

427 No matter what method you use, continue to investigate! 

The servant carefully supported Li Miao,”miss, please don’t knock, it’s really your hand.””Miss, I’m 

sorry,” Li Miao said. 
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Li Miao’s bloodied hand was weakly placed on the door and her eyes were red, ” Qiao ‘er, tell me, why 

did he treat me like this? ” 

The maid, Qiao ‘er, lowered her head, her heart aching. miss, I’m afraid that young master Gu really 

doesn’t have any feelings for you. Please don’t be angry with him. 

Li Miao’s heart was uncomfortable and her head was buried even lower. 

She and Gu nanzhi grew up together. The elders of the two families had decided on an arranged 

marriage since they were young. 

From the moment she was conscious, she had thought that her future husband would be Gu nanzhi. 

She had also fallen in love with him naturally. 

She had thought that he would be the same, but on the day of the engagement, he suddenly 

disappeared. The entire Gu family and Li family had searched the entire US but could not find him. 

Grandpa Gu was furious. He had already announced in America that if he did not return within half a 

month, he would cut off all ties with him. 

She was worried and scared, so she ran out to find him. 

The more Li Miao thought about it, the more aggrieved she felt. She had no place to vent her anger so 

her small mouth pouted and she cried out. 

“Miss, ah, Wanwan, don’t cry!” 

The two of them didn’t notice the gradually approaching figure. When that person came in front of them 

and handed a handkerchief to Li Miao, the woman with a Red Nose from crying raised her head. 

“Who are you?” Qiao: er vigilantly pulled Li Miao behind her and questioned the man. 

The man took back his handkerchief. of course, it’s someone who is related to the person in the room. 

Li Miao’s eyes brightened and she poked her head out from behind Qiao ‘er, ” you know brother Rong? ” 

of course I know. And, ” the man prolonged his tone, ” I know her very well. 

: What does young miss want to know about him?”he asked Li Miao. 

Li Miao instantly lost her mind, ” do you know which woman he has been with recently? ” 

The man was stunned. I know. 

Li Miao was excited, ” then quickly tell me who that woman is! 

She wanted to see which woman had the ability to steal her brother Rong’s heart! 

The man’s cold and stern eyes swept across her anxious face. if you want to know, please follow me. 

Li Miao wanted to follow without saying anything but was pulled back by Qiao ‘er, ” miss, be careful not 

to be deceived. 



“I don’t care, I must know who stole brother Rong’s love for me today!” Li Miao angrily shook her hand 

away and said. 

After saying that, she turned around and followed. 

“......” 

Half an hour later, Li Miao left the Presidential Suite with a photo in her hand. 

She picked it up and looked at it again and again. She was angry and unwilling. this woman named ning 

Qing, she only looks better, but she can’t compare to me! 

She didn’t understand why Gu nanzhi didn’t like her. 

The more she thought about it, the angrier she got. she’s so beautiful, but she doesn’t look like a good 

woman. I must make her reveal her fox tail in front of brother Yi! 

With that, she left in a Huff. 

At the door of the Presidential Suite, the man watched her leave with the servant before turning back to 

enter the study. 

“Young master, they’ve already left.” 

The man in the seat was as handsome as a fairy. His eyes were indifferent, and his face was a little pale. 

It was Nian lie. 

He covered his mouth and coughed twice. He looked at Lu Zhui. are you done? ” 

yes, Miss Li should be going to see the young Madam soon. The young Madam will know about her 

relationship with young master Gu. 

Nian lie put down the tablet in his hand. alright, you may leave. 

Lu Zhui looked at his weak and sick appearance. young master, why don’t we go back to the hospital? ” 

Hospital? 

The light in Nian Yun’s eyes dimmed. 

Other than the smell of disinfectant, there was only white in that area. 

He couldn’t receive any messages from her, and he couldn’t wait for her to visit him. What was the point 

of staying there? 

“No, I won’t.” 

: Have you caught the person?: he asked Lu Zhui as he suddenly remembered something. 

Lu Zhui hesitated. He didn’t dare to lie to him. I’ve already caught him. 

Seeing that Nian lie’s expression had darkened, Lu zhushui hurriedly said, ” I sent someone to 

interrogate him on the way back. Young master, that person really didn’t know anything. He was only 

doing what he was paid to do! 



The little clue that he had just found was broken again. 

Nian lie’s face was as cold as ice. Are you sure? ” 

I’m sure. He only said that the person was a woman. She would contact him with a different phone 

number every time, and he usually can’t find her. 

“......” 

Nian lie’s heart clenched into a ball, and his hands on the table trembled. 

“No matter what method you use, continue to investigate!” 

He would not allow anyone or anything to threaten ning Qing! 

“Yes!” 

Chapter 428 

428 Apologize (1: 

Two days passed by quickly. In order to promote the jewelry launch, the Nian Corporation hired 

professional models and celebrities to shoot promotional videos. 

Ning Qing had been hired to produce the final product of the video. She had gone through a few 

auditions a few days ago, and in the end, two professional models in the industry and a top star had 

been selected as the publicity Ambassador. 

In the studio, people were moving. 

The photographer said, ” take a break for half an hour. Thank you for your hard work, everyone. the 

people slowly dispersed. 

Ning Qing stood behind the photographer and bent over to look at the finished product in the camera, 

exchanging opinions with each other. 

Yu Shu saw that she had finished her work and came forward with a glass of water from behind. sister 

Qingqing, you’ve worked hard. Come and have some water. 

Ning Qing thanked him and took a big gulp of the water. 

Yu Shu looked at her tired face and said,”you should rest for a while. You’ve been tired for a few days.” 

Ning Qing smiled. I’m fine. 

Yu Shu thought about how she hadn’t slept much recently and was very worried. 

However, the other party didn’t react. She picked up a pen from the table, curled her long hair, and 

inserted it again. Her fluttering, curly hair was tied up just like that. 

“I’ll head over first.” 

Ning Qing walked towards the studio, casual yet capable. 

Two hours later, something bad happened. 
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A certain top star was obviously absent-minded during the shooting process and had too many NGS. 

After the photographer complained a little, she was dissatisfied and threatened to stop filming. 

“My schedule is full. If it weren’t for Mr. Nian, do you think I would come? What a joke, look at your 

unkempt appearance, and I still need you to teach me how to shoot. This is really embarrassing!” 

The female star crossed her legs and mocked the photographer arrogantly. The other party was so angry 

that his eyes were on fire. do you think everyone has to suck up to you just because you have a few 

fans? Wake up, you’ll be finished sooner or later!” 

The female star’s pretty face was full of disdain. I don’t know if I’ll be finished, but I’m telling you, you’re 

definitely finished today! 

The photographer was furious. He threw away the walkie-talkie in his hand and was about to stand up, 

but the person beside him pulled him back. 

Ning Qing had just finished watching the film and saw this scene. She quickly walked over. what 

happened? ” 

The photographer was so angry that his eyes turned red. this person was looking around when she was 

shooting and was not cooperative at all. I said a few words to her and she was not happy. She’s simply 

too much! 

Ning Qing looked at the female star. miss LAN, is that true? ” 

LAN Mei ‘er glanced at ning Qing with disdain and sneered. so what if I am? ” 

This was the first time everyone present had seen such an arrogant attitude, let alone ning Qing. 

Ning Qing walked up to her and looked at her disdainfully. since you’ve admitted it, there’s no need to 

argue anymore. 

LAN Mei ‘er gathered the coat around her shoulders, thinking that ning Qing was helping her. She 

turned to look at the photographer with even more disdain. 

“Just apologize, miss LAN,” ning Qing said. 

what? ” LAN Mei ‘er’s arrogant smile froze. She looked up at her in disbelief. what did you say? ” 

Ning Qing’s expression did not change. since you’ve wasted everyone’s time and you’ve not denied it, 

please apologize and this matter will end here. 

LAN Mei ‘er’s eyes turned from shock to anger. what do you mean? you want me to apologize? ” Ha!” 

Ning Qing stared at her in a low voice and said in a cold tone, ” shouldn’t you apologize for what you’ve 

done? ” 

LAN Mei ‘er glared at her. what did I do wrong? Being in a bad state is something that every actor will 

encounter. I said I wanted to rest, but he didn’t let me!” 

She pointed angrily at the cameraman behind ning Qing and sneered. you can’t expect me to shoot a 

promotional video for you. You don’t even have human rights! 



this isn’t a matter of human rights. It’s a matter of professionalism you should have as an actor. 

Ning Qing didn’t give in, and her expression became colder. 

Chapter 429 

429 Using Mr. Nian’s ex-wife as an excuse (1: 

everyone here has put in their own effort to make this promotional video good, but you want them to 

pay for your unprofessionalism. No one would agree. 

LAN Mei ‘er jumped to her feet and was furious. 

In her eight years of work, this was the first time someone had called her unprofessional in front of her! 

She glared at the woman in front of her. Who are you? what right do you have to say that I’m 

unprofessional? ” 

“......” 

The confrontation turned into insults. 

Most of the people present knew about LAN Mei ‘er’s temper. In the past, there had been news of her 

acting like a big Shot and abusing her assistant. However, no one dared to say anything because of her 

reputation! 

Ning Qing narrowed her eyes and looked coldly at the woman who was so angry that her face was about 

to change shape, not saying a word. 

However, it was this cold attitude that made the woman even angrier! 

LAN Mei ‘er was so angry that her whole body was trembling. Then, she suddenly smiled. 

“Oh, I suddenly remember who you are.” 

Ning Qing’s eyelashes fluttered as she heard her mean words. 

Aren’t you Mr. Nian’s ex-wife? the one who jumped off the bridge three years ago? ” 

Gasps could be heard around them. 

LAN Mei ‘er wasn’t afraid at all. She approached ning Qing arrogantly and said, ” I heard that you didn’t 

die. Now that you’re back, you’re still in Mr. Nian’s office. 

She paused for a moment and continued in a strange tone, ” 

what? you’re using your ex-husband’s name to do whatever you want in his company. Do you enjoy it? ” 

Ning Qing remained silent. 

LAN Mei ‘er took off the coat on her shoulder, revealing her right shoulder. She looked at ning Qing from 

head to toe and said, ” tsk, tsk. You don’t look like much. What did you do to stay by Mr. Nian’s side? ” 

Could it be that Yingluo’s Kung Fu in that area is good?” 

what nonsense are you spouting?! 
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Yu Shu suddenly rushed into the crowd and pointed at her. old witch, ” she scolded, ” you must have 

died in a cesspit in your past life. Your mouth stinks! 

LAN Mei ‘er glared at her. where did you come from, you wretched girl? ” 

Yu Shu stood in front of ning Qing. why do you care where I’m from? if you have the time to scold 

people, you should take a good look at your face! 

LAN Mei ‘er’s body stiffened. 

“Your face is as ugly as a Zombie’s. Even hyaluronic acid and face-slimming needles can’t save you, and 

you still have the nerve to jump up and down here. Don’t you think you are uglier than a monkey?” 

“......” 

“No, that’s not right. It’s an insult to say that you look like a monkey!” 

LAN Mei ‘er’s body trembled uncontrollably. The humiliation of being offended rushed to her head. She 

screamed and rushed toward Yu Shu. 

Ning Qing sensed her intention and took Yu Shu’s hand. be careful! 

After pulling her away, he caught the woman’s hand that was slapping him at a faster speed. 

LAN Mei ‘er did not expect ning Qing to move so quickly. She was so angry that her face was scrunched 

up. 

“You f * cking let me go!” 

Around them, there were already people taking pictures and recording videos. 

The woman struggled madly and swung her other hand. 

A cold glint flashed in ning Qing’s eyes, and before her hand could reach her, she slapped her. 

“Pa-” 

All was silent. 

Everyone held their breath and did not dare to speak. 

At this moment, there was a sudden noise at the entrance of the studio. 

A group of people looked over and then screamed- 

“Mr. Nian is here!” 

As soon as he finished speaking, the man with an extraordinary aura walked into ning Qing’s sight under 

the protection of a group of bodyguards. 

Her pupils shrank slightly, and the people beside her suddenly rushed forward with a sickening pout ... 

“Mr. Nian, you’re finally here!” 



Under everyone’s watchful eyes, LAN Mei ‘er, who was dressed in a light blue Fairy outfit, ran in an 

alluring manner. Like a butterfly, she directly pounced into Nian lie’s arms. 

Chapter 430 

430 It’s not a matter of one or two days that some people are blind (1: 

The man took a step back from the impact and subconsciously reached for the woman’s waist. 

Everyone was so shocked that they were speechless. 

Nian lie couldn’t push her away immediately. He glanced at ning Qing and asked, ” what happened? ” 

“......” 

Ning Qing moved her hand and did not know where to start. 

Mr. Nian, ” LAN Mei ‘er complained, ” are all the people in the Nian family like this? ” I told them that 

I’m not feeling well today and I need to rest, but not only did they not understand me, they even ganged 

up to bully me. ” 

When the photographer heard this, he was the first to be unhappy. 

“Ms. LAN, you’ve delayed our progress many times during the shooting process. We’ve been talking to 

you nicely, and you didn’t mention that you weren’t feeling well just now!” 

The woman didn’t care about that. She thought that Nian lie was on her side since he didn’t push her 

away. 

She raised her head. With tears in her eyes, she said pitifully, ” Mr. Nian, they really did tell me that I 

wasn’t feeling well. But just now, they were all fierce to me. They even hit me. 

“Who did it?” Nian Yu asked. 

: It’s me: “ning Qing said before LAN Mei: er could speak: 

The surroundings suddenly became even quieter than before. 

As Nian lie and ning Qing looked at each other, he could only see a dead silence and calmness in her 

eyes. 

Ning Qing’s tone was calm. it’s my fault for hitting people, but the premise is that Ms. LAN has 

repeatedly delayed the shooting progress and disrespected all the film crew. 

what disrespect? she was the one who insulted me first and even tried to hit me. Sister Qingqing was 

just defending herself! Yu Shu echoed. 

LAN Mei ‘er glared at him, but she didn’t dare to show her anger. 

This b * tch actually dared to say that about her in front of Nian lie! 

She clutched Nian lie’s sleeve tightly, feeling helpless and aggrieved. Mr. Nian, please believe me. Mei 

‘er isn’t like that. They were the ones who bullied me first! 
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Ning Qing’s heart sank when she saw Nian lie’s slightly pursed lips. 

She didn’t Harbor any hope for him. She said calmly, ” I did what I did to miss LAN. It was my own fault. 

If Mr. Nian wants to blame someone, just blame me. The other staff members are innocent. 

“......” 

Nian lie didn’t know that she would say that. He felt a sharp pain in his chest, especially when he saw 

that she didn’t trust him at all. 

“Since you’ve said so, you’ll apologize to miss LAN on behalf of everyone: : he said coldly: 

Yu Shu and Lu Zhui both widened their eyes. 

Did Yingluo take the wrong medicine? 

Under everyone’s gaze, ning Qing’s hanging fingers went slightly numb. 

She stared at the man and woman in front of her. They had outstanding figures and were really a match. 

She suddenly smiled and took a step forward, but Yu Shu pulled her back. 

Yu Shu was anxious. this is not sister Qingqing’s fault. Why should she apologize? ” Obviously, no one 

here is satisfied with her!” 

As she spoke, she pointed angrily at LAN Mei ‘er. The other party blinked her eyes, looking innocent and 

pitiful. 

Ning Qing patted Xia Yan’s hand, her bright eyes not embarrassed at all. it’s okay, Zhenzhen. 

“......” 

“It’s not a matter of one or two days that some people are blind.” 

She sarcastically brushed away Yu Shu’s hand that was stopping her. From the corner of her eye, she 

saw Lu Zhui’s hesitant look, but she also saw the two of them holding hands. 

Her eyes didn’t change, and her red lips opened slightly. miss LAN, I was too anxious just now. No 

matter what, I shouldn’t have hit you and Hanhan. 

 


